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With the popularization and application of optical fiber communication, optical
cable is laying more and more quickly, which is covering almost all the fields of
communication. If the cable will be blocked, it will result a large area of business
interruption. Therefore, in this era of optical fiber communications, operation and
maintenance of cable become a communication the protection of the highlight. The
main departments as the optical cable maintenance, which is thinking about how
to protect optical cable for an efficient maintenance to ensure communication without
hindrance is the focus of our study of this project.To Maintain good communication
optical cable is not only the membership department work, but also to ensure the
enterprise to accurately feel the pulse of the market demand.the introduction of
customer really need elements, to promote enterprise development. Therefore, a set of
adaptation of electronic ordering system of market demand will emerge as the times
require. At the same time as dealers and enterprise services,reduce dealer manual fill
order troubles, but also reduce the staff data entry enterprise trouble. A set
of following the development of technology, adapt to the market demand of electronic
ordering system will be good, can promote the development of the market.
This dissertation aims at how to more efficiently to issues related to the
management of communication optical cable line, the Web application platform of
WAMP design and implement a set of comprehensive management system based
on the line, the system includes the design and the realization process of mobile
client management system and background management subsystem. The main
research contents are as follows:
1.The mobile client management sub system include user management, on-site
supervision management, inspection management, location management, protection
system of open list management, line maintenance management plans and cut over















include basic data management, cable management, resource management, transaction
management, business management, the panel light path management, index
management and authority management 8 function modules.
2.Use the application of software engineering in the theory of agile development
model, which is presented the system business requirements, functional requirements,
non functional requirements, design the overall framework, function design, database
design, security design, and the test results of the realization of the system interface
and function testing and performance results are given.
The development of this system is to achieve, which can effectively solve the
manual data entry of low efficiency, error, high cost and lack of real-time statistics
and other issues, to save costs for the cable line management, to assist maintenance
personnel to handle unexpected emergencies universities, provide a conducive
decision real-time data to support effective background.
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